An organization dedicated to resident advocacy, programming, and UW community outreach.

Upcoming RHSA-Sponsored, Residence Hall & Community Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Homecoming Rally</td>
<td>Fri., Oct. 26, 8pm @ Red Square.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUB Crawl</td>
<td>Fri., Oct. 26, 8:30pm - 1am @ Hansee Hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansee Haunted House</td>
<td>Sat., Oct. 27, 8pm - 1am @ Hansee Hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRHH Membership Mtg.</td>
<td>Sun., Oct. 28, 5:30pm @ L-132.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dia de Los Muertos</td>
<td>Sun., Oct. 28, 5:30pm @ L-132.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Next Meeting

Come to RHSA and experiment with new hot chocolate flavors!
Thu., Nov. 1, 4:30pm @ L-132

Rep Spotlight.

Lindsay Fitzmorris, Kingdom of Hansee.

Each week RHSA will recognize one of our amazing members, from RHSA and organizational reps to advisors, to regularly attending residents! Our spotlight is chosen weekly by our Administrative Manager, Andrew Clark. If you have a suggestion for next week’s spotlight, be sure to email him at clarkand@u.washington.edu, subject line: “RHSA Member Spotlight.”

Q&A with Lindsay Fitzmorris.

What brought you to RHSA? My friend Jayson mentioned it to me my freshman year and I thought I would check it out.

What takes up most of your time here at the UW? Homework and leadership activities.

Seattle’s a big place; what is your best memory here? My best memory is spending the holidays at my Grandma’s house.

What kind of program are you most hoping to see this year? I would like to see a program that has something for everyone.

Question courtesy Amy McAdams: If you could date one member of the executive board, who would it be? No dating for me, I’m taken.

What’s your favorite song at the moment? 1234, by Fiest.

Favorite movie? The Nightmare Before Christmas.

Least favorite ice cream flavor? Cherry Garcia.

What one question should we ask next week’s spotlight? Coffee or Tea?

Be sure to look for an email in your inbox this week from Administrative Manager Andrew Clark -- you may be next week’s Member Spotlight!

Contact Info.

Head Senator — Salil Mathur, salilm@u.washington.edu
NRHH Director — Amara Siemens, amaras@u.washington.edu
SEED Director — Chris Bruno, uwseed@u.washington.edu

Head Reps.

Haggett People’s Council — Sanya Dhermy, sanya12z@u.washington.edu
Kingdom of Hansee — Lindsay Fitzmorris, fitzm@u.washington.edu
McCarty Connection — Matthew Zemek, ungato@u.washington.edu
MacCity — Chelsey Winchell, chelcw@u.washington.edu
Terry-Lander Hall Council — Rohan Marrero, rohanm@u.washington.edu
Stevens-Mercer Activities Council — Abbie Tonry, act5@u.washington.edu
"To the Point" is a new feature of the RHSA Agenda. The core facts and figures of what is introduced each RHSA meeting will be put here for your convenience; use this as a reference when reporting back to your hall councils.

+ **Hansee Haunted House**

This week: Hansee Hall on Sat., Oct. 27, from 8pm - 1am. Bring your Husky Card and a guest!

If you’re still interested in getting involved with this event, contact KOH Vice President Nathalie Wargo at ncv5@u.

+ **Hub Crawl**

Come enjoy the quarterly HUB Crawl with SEED and the RHSA Executive Board! RHSA is hosting pumpkin carving with prizes to the most creative pumpkin and the overall best pumpkin carved. Individuals or groups welcome! This Friday, Oct. 26, 8:30pm - Midnight in the HUB.

+ **Issues of the Week**

Make sure you’re collecting issues from your hall councils every week, and bringing them back to RHSA! The RHSA Exec Board will give a timely report back to General Council on IotW updates for you to take back to your hall councils!

+ **Future RHSA Mtgs.**

+ Nov. 1 - Brazil! Explore new ways to try hot cocoa with other Reps and Friends!
+ Nov. 15 - Toga Day, sans the Animal House mentality. (We’ll have fun nonetheless, though!)

All themed meetings will have prize giveaways!

+ **Upcoming Programs and Ideas**

Progressive Dinner - Nov 16th.

Take these ideas back to your halls and help us gauge the amount of interest in the programs we’re considering!

Ski Trip | Campus Beautification with High School ASBs | Finals Week Stress-free Social

Have something you’d like to add to this section? Please email Andrew Clark with your announcements, and we’ll be sure to post them in next week’s RHSA newsletter!

**Notes**

Feel free to use this section for your notes of today’s RHSA meeting.

**Your Executive Board**

Wade Caves — President, wscaves@u.
Alex Cutler — Vice President, acut21@u.
Ingrid Van Swearingen — Programming Dir., vanswi@u.
Dan Burton — Treasury Dir., burton3d@u.
Brittany Grgich — NCC, grgicb@u.
Andrew Clark — Admin. Mgr., clarkand@u.

**Snaps!**

Snaps! nominations go out each week to those who’ve performed with excellence in this past week. Join us in celebrating these outstanding individuals!

**Committee Chairs,**
For chairing their first meeting!
American Gangster Attendees,
For enjoying an intense film with Dan and Andrew!

**Important Links**

http://students.washington.edu/rhsaweb
Links to NRHH and SEED are available here, as well as relevant documents required for your hall council (e.g., funding proposal forms, hall constitutions).